Royal Blood: (Royal Blood #1)

A hit gone wrong, an
impossible contract, revenge and the
ultimate kicker... falling in love.Mercy
Reid is a runner.She found the perfect
place to hide, until it wasnt.Xavier X Blood
always gets what he wants.He had the
perfect arrangement, until it wasnt.X is the
mysterious tough guy from Royal Blood
MC who gets shit done. Cross the Club and
you get a visit from X. Only one person
walks away at the end of it...and it isnt
you.Mercy is hiding something. Something
big. Looking to get lost, she runs from one
hopeless situation right into the clutches of
a monster.When X and Mercy meet,
something more electrifying than sparks
fly. Something dangerous, passionate and
forbidden.When you deal in death, theres
only one way things can end...Or is there?
The Royal Blood series is now
complete!Royal Blood (#1)Bad Blood
(#2)Blood
Rites
(#3)Devils
Blood
(#4)Love Like Blood (#5)Blood and Bone
(#6)
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